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Commanding General sends
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — Team CECOM, I'm excited to share with you the
inaugural edition of "Got Your Six," CECOM's new bimonthly command update video. Going
forward, all six CECOM subordinate organizations will use this video series to highlight their
talented people and unique things they are doing to support the warfighter. You can watch
the video here:
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/773223/cecom-got-your-six

CSM’s Corner: The power of a handwritten note
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — Greetings Team CECOM, There is something about
a personal handwritten note that can make a difference, because it can make you feel
like a valued member of a team. When I received a handwritten note from a former
commander and battle buddy 10 years ago, I can still remember how it made me feel.
I felt respected and loved by someone with whom I worked. Yes, I said loved. When we
take the time to get to know our team as leaders, peers and subordinates, we begin to
see that love for one another can produce more than just a flourishing team.

Five inducted to C5ISR Hall of Fame
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — A quintet of contributors toward the Army’s
C5ISR readiness and successes were inducted into the class of 2020 of the newly
expanded C5ISR Hall of Fame at APG during a Nov. 18 ceremony. C5ISR stands for
Command, Control, Computers, Communications, Cyber, Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance.

Veteran voices ring loud, clear
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — The installation paid tribute to its veterans during
a virtual Veteran Voices of APG presentation Tuesday, Nov. 10. The virtual broadcast
brought together local veterans of different eras, diversities and service branches to
chat about shared experiences, resources and how serving impacted their lives, as
current service members at APG shared their appreciation for the Nation’s Soldiers,
Marines, Airmen, Sailors and Coast Guardsmen.
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ISEC provides steadfast IT support amid pandemic to V
Corps Headquarters
FORT KNOX, Ky. — When the U.S. Army announced activation of the V Corps headquarters
at Fort Knox in February 2020, an advanced facility that could meet Soldiers’ technological
needs was quickly required. U.S. Army Forces Command tapped the U.S. Army Information
Systems Engineering Command to provide engineering and information technology
support to the newly activated V Corps and its deployed warfighters.

Nakdong Challenge tests current Soldiers, honors Korean War
heroes
CAMP CARROLL, South Korea - In the opening days of the Korean War, 41 American
prisoners of war were executed by North Korean forces on a hill along the Nakdong
River above Waegwan, South Korea. The site of the war crime on Aug. 17, 1950, known
as the Hill 303 massacre, was later used for a memorial constructed by U.S. troops
stationed at nearby Camp Carroll Army Base.

ISEC computer engineer sustains critical White HouseMoscow hotline
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — For U.S. Army Information Systems Engineering
Command Computer Engineer Travis Bagley, the White House Senior National Leadership
Communications Program catapulted his federal service into a rewarding Army civilian
career.

Inauguration task force capitalizes on depot capability
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT, Pa. — Team Tobyhanna personnel will be counted among
the tens of thousands of joint service members supporting an organization tasked with
planning, coordinating and executing key aspects of the 2021 presidential inauguration.

Service shaped airman’s global perspective
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — Intelligence Specialist Ronald “Chappy” Chapman,
with the U.S. Army Communications-Electronics Command, said he is grateful for the
experiences and opportunities he received while serving in the U.S. Air Force. As a teen,
Chapman said he was drawn to the opportunities to travel and to receive an education. He
was also inspired by his uncle, Earl Chapman, who served in the Air Force.

Nominations are now
open for the
Class of 2021
C5ISR Hall of Fame
The nomination period runs
through January 31, 2021.
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